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TENNIS, HOCKEY 
LEAD· AA EVENTS 

Graduate Of Centenary Now 
Heads ·Dramatic Department 

IN ANNUAL RECITAL LHEVINNE PLAYS 
GHOPIN PROGRAM 

' ' 
OUTING CLUB ALSO ACTIVE 

TO PROMOTE IIIIUNG 

Many of us who are not in the 
phly production, speech and radio 
classes know litlle more of Miss 
Bowne than her attractive person
ality and her charming smile. So 
this article hopes to give you a 

The first importantAA event was little introduction to her. 
the tennis match. It' was an elim- Although Louise Bowne was born ination tournament, and was well in Newark, most of her life was planned by the tennis head, Muriel spent in Hillside, New Jersey, where 
Jud~on. There were three singles. zhe went to school and graduated . First of all, Muriel Judson and Mar- from Hillside High, She chose Cen
cia Ytterberg. Muriel Judson was the tenary as the next step in her eduwinner. The second set was played by cational ladder. While she was here 
Jane Beldi.ng and Edith Smith. Edith she was active in Chorus and Book Smith emet·ged victorious; The next Club. Then, too, she was on the set was a doubles, with Janet Ed- Spilled Ink staff as circulation manmiston and Harret Desmond against ager, which wasn't a desk job then, • Louise Jcnkers and Bette Pearson. as it is now, and it meant a good The two seniors were the winners. deal of work-running around getThis match proved to be very in- ting subscriptions from the girls. tcresting as Harriet has a teriffic Miss Bowne also mentions that she serve. is a loyal member of the Peith. . The next match was a single be- She stayed on- at Centenary in 

·. '·tween Harriet Desriwnd and Jane l\110-41 as assistant to Mrs. Kuhn 
-Schlegel, Harriet also won this in the Play Production Department. Josef Lllevinne !: ___ - match. Lust June Mi>~s Bowne was gt·adu-f · 'l'h.: otriclals o! the tournament ated f1•om N.Y.U.; Cum Laude. 1----------~--

f, 

were: Grace Lewi~. foot fault judge; When asked about her dramatic all pretty well tied up in the stage, >.• __ ..•. - GStc~ryklVogel, dGeorgeine Hill, Marie experiences, Mil;s Bowne told of altdhough sh~ does crochet 
1
a
1 

li~tle - . ' r1c er an Edith Bulwinkle, her wo1·k in summer ~tock, with the an is startmg a record co ectwn. &.·.~·.:.....-- ~;~,~~srncm·Muriel Reid, referee· nnd- Washington Square Players,·· ut Il ~e.,ms , that she h!is a pli~sion r Marilyn Murphy, umpire. ' their summer theatre in Coopers- for spaghetti, and also mentions 1_:;- We want to thank Mrs. Haring town, New York. They gave a new that she wouldn't mind having pan-t and Muriel Judson for providing us production each week, and it seems cakes and sausages here, occasion-t_ with a most interesting and enter- that if she wasn't playing the hero- ally. (We all second the pancakes i tninlng tennis tournllment. I know ine, in the outdoor theatre under suggestion, don't we girls? Who 1. ~e;r~:;~ ~o~:~e f~~~r~~m~~~t~ar~ ~~e f~~~~ ~f:yi~;s s:::;::t a\~~~~th~~ ~~~~ts st~~: s:;:~il~~~~ suggestion I the spring. •.. _ different kind of part inside the We're all glad. to have you back l•• Blazing New Trails theatre. at Centenary, Miss Bowne; and \ ' The Outing Club . was the next Miss Bowne says her interests are here's to you! 
I: event. It was Mrs. Haring who in- --------------------------t . vented the idea of having a walk- ld S S f I 8 .d · p ~ ~~,.N~~~~y ~~~~~tn~~/~:~~e;t~~~~ 6ui tages uccess u n ge arty 
~1•: ___ ._.: for the tre~hmen. These two repre-

sentatives are _supposed to' scout 

L · -~~~l~~ t~~o~~~~olf~~ ~;;;~ i~rco~: 
:;::- on girls, let's make these walks a 

f\:.. . ~~~it, t~~;r.::e ~?s~d f:o~~~f~ta~~~: 
·~· keeping down one's avoirdupois. 
!( The next event of interest is the 
~,: ~ hockey, games between the fresh-

{·- · ~~ly a~~/~elte~~~s. it'sTr~ad~ir~~ r . 'fu~'h~a~~~~~~=:.~am consists of: 
A • Left wing, Mathews and Felton; f.; left- inner, _Strickler and Felton; 

r

, er:nter forwa1·d, Silcox; right inne1·, 

'

._ •. ·_ Flatus and Snyder; ' right wing, 
Edith Bulwinkle; left half, St. 

,,. --.-- · ·.Georg~; center hal!, Rhodes; right 
[., hall, Glenn; left fullback, Morris 

~~- 'i~~u~"~;~thi~gh~i~~~~a~~b~tr~~~~ 
I are: Gifford, Shutzman, Grosman 
~~ and Ytterberg. · 
f The senior. team ls as follows: 

i. ~:;~. w~~~is?~::un~e~f!:n; f~~-~a~~: 
1.• .. , Schlegel; right inner, Weber, Hill; 
U ·~ H . right wing, Desmond; left halt, r" ·.·.: ~~~';~; c:i~~f ~~t:: f:~;hy; Vt,~t 
w· . (Contln';led on Page 2) 
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Come one-come all" was the cry 
'hat rang through the halls the week 
,:>receding November 6. Yes, the 
Guild was sponsoring another card 
party for the purpose of raising 
money for blackout curtains in the 
LitUe Theatre. Bur.y girls canvassed 
'he town from house-to-house, and 
he school from door-to-door and 
Joor-to-fioor. Thr>y also visited the 
-nerchants of Hackettstown to ask 
for donations to be given as prizes. 
-\11 the prizes were greeted with 
"oh's" and "ah's" when they were 
proudly put on display, accompanied 
with much d::bating about which 
would be the one each girl would 
choose, cllould she win. 

Promptly at 8 o'clock the 'clan 
begun to eaU1er, and the first declt 
ot cards was cut and dealt. The rule 
of the evening was the progressing 
of high scorers from table-to-table 
after every four hands. Some of us 
met many different people during 
the course of the party, while some 
oC us were glued to one cha!r for 
lhe duration. The floating conversa
tion was most ·amusing if one cared 
to listen. "l don't know-I guess l 
don't live righ(r-these hands I've 
been holding are atrocious-." "You 

must be mad - I'll double five 
hearts." "-and then he said-" "But 
my dear, have you any idea of how 
many trumps have been played?" 
And on and on-all types of talk 
were emitted from the many mouths. 

About 10:30 Betty Silcox called in 
all the tally cards to determine the 
prize winners, and an expectant hush 
fell .upon the group, during which 
the girls passed cider and dough
nuts for the relief of dry, parched 
throats. At last the winners were 
announced, from high scorer in 
bridge to "booby" in rummy. 

Then came the big events of the 
evening, tllP. door prize and the atl
nual raffle. The door prize was giv
en, amid cheers, to a freshman, and 
thrm all eyes turned toward the bee
yootiful big chocolate cake which 
was being raffled oJT at five cents a 
chance. Moulhs were watering and 
hands clutched their tickets tighter 
as Mr. Palmer, last year's winner, 
was called to the stage to draw the 
lucky number out of the box. He 
reached in. pulled one out and gave 
it to Miss Silcox, who read it aloud. 
Everyone looked eagel'ly at his num· 
ber, and all over the room faces fell 

(Contl~ucd on Page 4) 

AUDIENCE ENTUUSIASTIC FOR 
ARTIST'S PRESENTA'l'ION 

Centenary Junior College was 
honored Sunday evening, November 
16, 1942, by the presence of the dis
tinguished pianist Josef Lhevinne, 
and his wife. Whitney Hall was 
crowded with eager students, the 
Centenary faculty, and guests long 
before Mr. Lhevinne began his pro
gram at 8 o'clock He played an all
Chopin program for his enthusiastic 
audience and, needless to say, his 
encores were as well received as his 
program. · 

This distinguished artist was born 
in Moscow, Russia, in 1874, and be-
fore he attained the age of 17 years 
he had received world-wide recog
nition as a virtuoso. Mr. Lhevinne 
is of medium build with gray, curly 
hair. Mr. Lhevinne is a true gentle-
mnn and a real musician, H!! is u 
pollsped artist and a man of the 
world. One can not help but notice 
how sensitive and how pleasantly 
responsive h<' Is -to tho.;;.:: JOl'ivJl,..g.:d--c·--· -
to know him. Mrs. Lhevinne is an 
accomplished pianist herself, shar-
ing honors with her husband at the 
Juilliard School of Music in New 
York City, where they teach up-and
coming young hopefuls. In his own 
youth, Mr. Lhevinne studied under·· 
the great and immortal Peter Tschai
kowski. 
Mrs. Lllevlnne Speak& 

After .the intermission Mrs. Lhe
vinne spoke a few words about tim -
world situation and her favorable 
impression of Centenary Junior Col
lege. Mrs. Lhevinne said she and Mr. 
Lhevinne didn't feel that their New 
York season was successful unless 
they paid a visit to Centenary. She 
went on to st1·ess the importance 
and necessity of backing The United 
States in the prl!sent crisis by the 
purchase of War Bonds and Stamps. 

Chopin had an individualistic: 
tract in pianism which has survived 
and. which wlll survive as long as 
civilized people will enjoy playing 
the piano. To many listeners Chop
in's music is not great music in the 
sense of Bach's az·cllitectural im
mensities or Beethoven's profundi
ties, but still to countless millions 
his music is enjoyable and interest
ing. It is a "styled' 'and poignant 
music with the sadness of the Poles. 
Chopin expresses their history-· 
their life under Russian domination 
-in music that will Jive forever. 
His mazurkas and polkas, which 
Mr. Lhevinne played so beautifully, 
are a form of folk dance and his 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dad: "How are you getting on 
at school?" 

Son: "Fine, fullback in tootbull 
and half back in lessons."-Class
mate. 

. \ 
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1\lAI{fflG THE !\lOST 
OF CENTENARY . 

It's so easy for us to look at col
lege just as a social whirl, isn't it? 
We have so much fun playing bridge 
in the loclcer-room, having bull ses
sions, or running down ·town for 
hamburgers and coffee. iNaturally, 
all of these things are a. necessary 

·. part of college life, but we shouldn't 
let · them take predominance· over 
our other activities. 

. Right now there is a crying need 
in the world for level-headed, ration
al thinking. If our world is to evolve 

· out of. this :war into a better, more 
harmonious one, we must learn the 
part that we are to play. Never be
fore has there been such an oppor
tunity tor real service to one's coun
try. We girls will ·be ready to take 

' our pat·t in the great reconstructiol> 
program only if we honestly apply 
ourselves now to our studies and 

· grasc the .fundamental id.,as that 
will 'make a better world organlzt:~

·' ./ tion. Lt's not a matter for us to take 
lightly-we have a job to do, and 
an obligation to fulfill. It's up to us 
tn prepare oul'Selves !or the great 
task ahead by malting the very mo3t 
that we can of our college life here 
at Centenary. · 

C. J. C. Chorus Has Election,· 
Names Helen Lamb President 

Let's just picture what. our little 
Belgian boy, Ivan Deley, is saying 
on December 11, at about 7 o'clock, 
in his home country. 
Ivan: I wish I could be with my dear 

friends in Centenary Junior Col
lege. They are giving a Cabaret 
with lots of good food (real French 

· food, too). I just love to think 
about it! And the lotteries and 
playlets. We used to have such fun! 

(Enter Centerary Spirit) 
Centenary Spirit: Hello, Ivan! 
Ivan (startled): Who are you? 
Centenary Spirit: I am your friend. 

I am the person who can show 
you. what a wonderful time they 
are having in America-for your 
benefit, too. Would you like to go? 

Ivan: -You are very kind, Spirit, but 
I know those oth<'r !riends ot mine 
have much· to do besides thinking 
of poor little Ivan. 

Centenary Spirit: Ivan, you are 
,wrong! The girls ·are looking for

/ ward to that Cabaret. They like 
to eat s)J.ch good food and 'they 
like you. · ' 

Ivan: God bless them! Take me to 
America now and Jet me watch 
them have a good time. Please! 

Centenary Spirit: I cannot take you 
bodily, but I will take your spirit 
with me to the Cabaret and every. 
one will think of you as they lis
, ten to the plays and taUt and 
laugh! You will be among them. 

Ivan: Is everyone allowed to come? 
Centenary Spirit: Yes-everyone

townspeople, school girls, and 
anyon.e who sees the notice of the 
Cabaret on December 11, but I 
must go now. 

Ivan: Who are the o~ficers beside 
the president, plPase? 

Centenary Spirit: They are: vice
president, Thesa Extein; secretary. 
Patricia St. George, and Rosemary 
Pierrel is the trea~urer. Good bye! 
I'll see Y:DU at the Cabaret. 

Dear Diary 

·-----------------------------------------------' Since the dance 'Yeek-end has just passed (just a short time before 
I did), I think ii appropos to speak of evening wear. 

Lovely gazelles flitting by in delicate scarlets and oranges, soft music, dim lighting and jitterbugging. Everyone was in her best party mood. 
With bated breath I warily gazed upon barren shoulders followed by a minus decolletage. The optimists in· tht>se strapless jobbies wore a look of horror all evening as if visualizing what would result if one breath were taken carelessly. I could see them chart out the number of 

breaths to be tal•en every half hour. All this made conversation dliT'cu1t, and so a definite lull hung over the unfortunates burdened with a 
fashion-mad femme. 

I also noticed th::.t torsos are 'still dropping. If they drop any t::.rther 
they'll form a very effective las;;o and eventually we shall have tn le:.~rn to jump in and out of hoops trailing behind us. It could come to that! 

Let's not omi~ the sophisticates wearing drueliqg hair, piles of mak·~up, and an "out of this world" (they should be) look. When they wallc down the floor it makes me think of the rhyme Humpty Dumpty. Their gowns a:·e usually the closl"d back, closed shoulders, closed arm type to go with the closed mouth. Girls like that usually take that "don't-smile· you-might-crack.your-face" attitude. It's all very gay! 
There were quite a few strangers at the dance who bore strikin1~ 

resemblances to members of the senior class. I have a slight suspidu11 
that they were victims of an overdose of "pancake." I was temp~ed lu go up and peel on<' of these orange atrocities but I was afraid she might 
peel back. Now, girls, let's not overdo this }'lorida allure! 

Another surprising sight was the number of girls taking that "Veronka Lake" attitude. Needless to say, th<' dead-eye-dick appenruw.:e results in a nauseous stale for the observer-flash! Nuff' said! 
Well, I must go soak my bruised feet again-so in the meanti:n.:.~ 

Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition. 

PERSONAliTY PROFILES 

Bette Silcox 
Gals, we have before us the presi· 

dent of the freshman class, Miss 
Bette· Jane Silcox of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and right now, of room No. 60. 

Bette's ambition was to be a danc
er, 'un!il she broke a couple of toes 
and now she contents herself with 
sewing. She d<'signed and made 
those two gorgeous black formals 
she has worn here and is now in 
'.he process of making a smoothie 
white skirt for-gu~Jss what? 

In high school Bette was captain 
of their hockey team, and we can 
·.m,derstand why after seeing her zip 
:u·ound nn the fluid here. She is on 

Faculty And Studell!b Give 
Reporb At Bock Meet!ng 

The last meeting of .the Book Club 
wa3 held in the library. The faculty 
and students alike were invikd tu 
::~tt{'nd and hc:Jl' reportti of the h1te~t 
books. 

Gerry Vogel gave a repnl't on "Th·1 
Snow Goose," ·bY Paul Galli co. Ma :·
cia Marie Web-:r told the stun· of 
the "Pied Piper," by Nevil S}Jult!. 
Janet Edmiston told about "Wind, 
Sand and Stars," by Antoine de 
Snint-Exup('ry. All the gil'ls W"l'C 
ve1·y cnlhu>lastic about thdr r~sp~c· 
tive books. 

October 25-'fhls Is the gloomy \lw Jlrst fr.,shmuu team here playlng Sunday they wrote the song about. center forward. 

Our librarian, Miss Peck, thr-n told 
how we! cun contl'ibutc tu tlv boll!\~ 
by collubm·ullng on the pur·dwse uf 
a ·book. 

Everyone then enjoyed- refr•fh
ments. Jl.1rs. Tt·evorrow was pt·escnt 
and presided at the punch table: 

Why is it that home week-ends go She has a brother and a sister and so quickly after W<' wait so long for •xpects to be an aunt in the near them? future. 
After the usual informal conver~a

tion, everyone left the library wi:h 
new thoughts about the books there. 

October 29-A red letter day for · Miss S. is one for keeping the both the freshmen and seniors. Diok nhone busy and the parlor filled Cal and Peith ··welcomed theh: with dates sitting down there. He;· breathless pledges. "Mum" dinner one big flame's name is Byrd, but You've probably heard them prac. followed; what would we do with- he's out at Fort Sill in the wild and tieing every Monday and Wednes- out our hands? woolly west, but-we gotta keep day afternoon at 4 o'clock. And November 6-The Guild bridge in 'aughin'. Anyone can tell that her some of you have~ even listened in the Little Theatre. Congratulation.· favorite college is Amherst to hear the' back of chapel to the lovely to the committee for a wonderful her talk and the letters she receives ,,music. time; they did everything but stack but Princeton runs a close second. ' 

TENNIS AND HOCKEY MATCHES 
FEATURE FALL EVENTS OF AA 

(Continu.ed from Page 1) 

half, Bush; right full, Goulet; goa!
ie, Belding, The substitutes ar.:>: We'll let you in on a little secret ~:r;a:~i~~;i~}~~ ~~~d:il~h;dre~~. trJ:;~~~u~t'~t~~~~~·~ s~ai~o~~~~t~l~ ~~~:~~ns grr~:eh~~~n c~e;!nan~e~~~ a free case of coke! at first; it certainly is attractive. Her 'Lamb, pt•esident, and Marguerite November S - Gilbert Winkle:· neighbors say she washes it on Fri-

. Trimmer, as vice president. Those ~i~i'oes~ . ~~~::r~~~~lytoto~i!1~t-;;f~ ir~ a~~l~·~inb~g;~o~~!a~~r~~t~~~~ who have taken. on the responsibll- piano now. wool socks and loafers are all comity for the Choir's music are Posie November 9-13-l\iid-semesters- binations that we know as Bette and :!~~~~· a~~nJo~~~=~!~~· Kay Er- who said "Ignorance was bliss?" we like it. 
November 14-Autumn ·Nocturne One o! her neighbors, Bebe Childs, "May we offer congratulations!" (a little pessimistic, but ... ) span- says she likes her because she likes Here is a little bit of news which .sored by the seniors. Men these days Jack Leonard; Jean Packer, her · as yet is only a possibility, but it are hard to find, but C;;ntenary girls roommate, likes her. because "she's sounds like tun. The U. of Penn Gl<'e cet·talnly know where to look. such a . neat girl and wakes up at Club may come to sing with our November 15-Josef Lhevinne re- ten of eight every morning," but we own Centenary Choir, soon. Isn't turns-this time it was an all-Chopin all know these are minor reasons to that a ,nice thought for everyone? program. It is impossible to describe them and to us. We all think Bette , . And remembet· what fun we all such beauty, bl!.t I'll never forget is a wonder.Cul gal· and we all like . had when they came last year? this great privilege. her a whole lot. 

Puppo, Gerry Vogel, Byl."l1e, HoJI
rmtn, Burger, 

All the games haven't been pl:w
~d as yet:.....may the b<:st t..>am win! 

The dl'icers of the AA are: Pres
ident, Grace Lewis; vice presiclc•nt, 
Harriet Desmond., The reprcsen'a
tives are Jean Souder for the sen
iors and Bette Rhodes for the fresh
men. 

MISTAKEN 

Landlady: "I thought I saw you 
•·alting a gentleman up to your 
apartment last night." 

Miss Smythe: "Yeah, that's what 
r thought." 



t 
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.The.~'Spies' Of Life 
There was a certain man from 

Colgate who ··disliked the over
crowded locker-room Friday night. 
I wonder it Gerry Yogel could ex-
pluin the situation? · . . . 

SPILLED INK 

Cj::NTENARY'S OWN . Auld Lang Syne 
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Are You One Of The ·friends 
Of The Centenary Library? 

a~J~~=ty~a~~~~~"-Nancy Goulet I don't know whether I should We know you've all heard about 
· "This Gun for Hire"_ Olive tell you about this tradition or not. ~a~; ;~~fd ~~~gle~~o~n B:~\!e:~: Richardson. You might get ideas. Oh, well, it's othet· word? . "The Fleet's In"-2Marion Mar- really too good to leave untold, so November 16th to the 21st were tin. guess I'll let the-cat out of the bag. the official dates of Good Book \Vhat was "Nopie'! turned out to "Tales of ManhaUan"-Barbara About twelve or fifteen years ago, Week, but we all read good books be "Yuppie" . when Jacquie Mont- Robiso_n. Centenary's faculty witnessed a the year through, and are interested gomery look back her man's pin this "Blondie Goes 10· College"- very exciting struggle between the in having them for our lib-rary. Per-~::~-e~~} ah~:e everyone is as re- Katherine Bingaman. Freshmen and Seniors-oh boy! ~::~ ~~~~~Js ~:~~~ ~fb~~~/~~~ef~ • "The Lei±er"-Mary Lou Hahn. Every fall the seniors would have case you haven't here's a bit about Betty Reynolds is comtantly "Gunga Din" - Carolyn Eclt- their class banner made, and would it. mumbling the weeks and days un- hardt. try to hang" it in its place on the The Friends of the Centenary Lib-til Christmas. That Price 'tram Ala- ''Seventcon"-Alice Wolfson. !~all. How:ver, t~e frcsh_me~ \~auld rary was started some yeurs ago, bama isn't troubled at all with the ~nutch th" bunncr and lude rt. rhen and its· purpose was to ask the Cen-OPA Board, is he, Betty? "Holiday Inn"- December 22. the ba~tle_ began. For three days 'tenary students and Alumni if they • • • and the Astor. the burldmgs of Centenary we~e were interested in giving b k t I bet Jane Belding wishes that At "Sweater Girl"~ Betty Roih· ransacked from cellar to attrc. tho llbr•ary all gJtta oo s o would. get lone~ome more otten. roclt. Euurds wore t•ubcd U!! tl·om the '!'hey were 1t see~ed tor the re-That telephone call the other night "Michigan"-Jean McKendrick. floor, I?attresses 'Vere npped apart, spouse was 'more than' gratifyin"' . was a welcome surprise, wasn't it? "Seven Sweethearts"-Grossman and pictures w~re. remov~d fr?m and every year since many boo!~: • • • and Schutzman. Ure walls. The semors were g~mg plates bearing the names of the Wh h . h d t t . to get the banner by hook or by donors have been pasted . t C' -· SPnio:ton a~ow'ix-p~~rth?o _t ~~~~=l~ "Rain"-Every dance week-end. crook, regardless. tenary's newest books. Ta~~ ~ 1~~k date from Lehigh is wonderful, isn't To give you an idea of hid!ng some time when you are reading 

1 he? In case you don't alre>ady know, week-end, early, and I do mean early P,laces th~se fre;hmen c~uld devrse, one of our more recc.m~ library he's tall, blonde, and Oh-Johnnyl -or were you just catching a train ! ll rnentwn several. '!he banner books, and see if you don t see the For details, see Grace Lewis. lo Easton? Well the old saying goes once r-;sted _for three days on top name of one of Centenary's former • • • -"The early bird catches the worm." of a p_rllar m the front. hall: An- students inscribed in it. Ann Van D~usen literally danced • • • other hme the freshmen VICtorwusly To be a Friend of Centenary's lib. · · on air all week end It seems that We hate. to say anything, but did dragged it forth from under the rary you simply fill out a little card L Bob left his post and spent a very you notice that the joint was jump- platform in Miss Shields' room. How found on Miss Peck's desk. Write o~ r- , e-xtensive week-end at Centenary. ing with Chi Phi's Saturday night? many times it was sewed in the it the title of the book you have 
1

:_: : IL's great to have him in Hudson And ther·e was quite a mix-up, too, mattt·e~s or betwe.en the she.ets on selected from the list, and your . this year-huh Ann? we undcH·stand. some mnoccnt gu·l's bed 1s not name, Hint: And it you don't hap-.,, . . • . • , , • known, but can't you just imagine pen to have the ready cash you can ! ~'A-hunting w~ will go" is Olive's A certain red-headed freshman is what a mess the rooms were a!ter always put it on your bill in the '.' • ·_ •! nr:w theme song now that she· has really learnlng the art of domestic- a detachmc:mt of seniors had made book store. I' bagged her quota of rabbits. You ity, We wonder Jf h~r handsome a search? Don't think for a m?-. '!'here are so many good books we ~ .. :_ , __ , ; shoot 'em, 0}• an.d_ w~ll ___ coo~t- 'em. RAF man could throw any light on ment that they gave up early m can add to our eollection. They are i<~~--~-------------·-·--· y _ ___ - the subject? Aw, ·come on;- Bunny, ~e !(arne...Dh.--no.---nor-did they-re-. in--the fields of fiction;-'biography 1~~- - _ ; Kay Erbacher's pancake certainly he'll love you anyway. tr;e before twelve. any of the three and timely non-fiction. If you, the . · ., toolt a bt>ating 11 few week-ends ago. • • • mghts. Another thmg, the freshmen students, faculty and alumni of Cen. She had it on and off seven· times The strand seems to have slipped had a well-organized defense and tenary will get behind this book while she was waiting for Bill to up on recognizing a uniform wh"n every few hours relays were sent drive, many of these new books will 

f-

1 
~- . 
r. 
f 

arrive from ;rin~eton-. they see on-~. Could you tell us any- ~~11dfng~u:~·~h~~r~~~n b~~~~r ~~u\~: ~v~tfv;~laabl~a~a~~eal~d~i~~~~esioU~~ ~~~~about that, Marilyn and Bar- n't be hung without a good fight. library. Then if you haven't yet 
' \Vhat little token fro~ Lafayett"! 

is Jane Snyder so jealously guard
ing? Better not let the authorities 
hear of It, J!ne.- • 

Why, thi~1gs beca:ne so dangerous signed up to give your book, sign that at tunes semors or .fre~hmen today, and become a Friend of the _ SENIOR DANCE ~:~t ~~u:;~~db~~tfe~ the stmrs m the Centenary Library. --=------ I 

Denr Mother and D~~~day evening o/~:~l:~i~~J:ea!s t~o \~~~bih~~ ~t~ Sccial 'Psychology Students 
I have to write a!ld tell you all ditio!1 died ~ut-pcri:aps I sho~ld Take field Trip To Theills about our first dance here: the say rt w~s lulled. If rt had contm-Eenior dance pessimistically called ue~, I thmk there would ha_ve been Tlie girls in the second year PsyWho's the Bay-rum-n.mner on "Autumn Noctut·ne." Centenary dis- s_erwus results. But doesn't 1t sound chology class seem to be getting . ]'.Torth Hall? -Just couldn't resist carded its usual appea!"ance and llke fun? around this year. One of the trips 

Isn't It too bad that Uelyn con
tracted the gl'lppe the week-end that 
Tony came home on furlough? Or 
was his leav~ ext:nde~? 

bringing an "s" to Kay could you, turned out so glamoroull you never they toolt recently was to Letch-,~~fi, ~:fs. rum ls for external use ;;~~~~r ;haev;Y~1~~;~i~udn~!~~~ ;~~ Something ifias Been Added ~to;~e~t!~a~~ ~-r the feeble minded • • · • ' her committee ce1·tainly did won- In Comforts Of Lounge Room As the name implies, it Is really :'-Centenary will . undoubtedly be ders with the gym-it was a field an actual village of attractive one-S<"cing more ot Charlie. He's hot for with pumpkins, cornstalks; and No doubt by now you have had story cottages spread over an acrethe place-or could it be Barrie'! even two scaJ·ccrowsl They had u the opportunity to enjoy the lounge uge of lund. 'l'he group wus espcc-How 'bout that? little trouble fixing the blue crepe which the class of '43 left as a ially impressed with the neatness • ;Japer sky because pins are so present to the school last yeur. One of the buildings. If- you want to know anything ;curet>, but after the halls were can- of its main assets are the comfort- The patients are kept busy, for nbout the movies, just ask Barbie ·:assed the sky was securely fasten- able ehairs that make one want to they run their own laund1-y, proTiobison. She's really going to the ed. And the music was wonderful- relax for hours duce their own products from the dogs this year-she's se~ them all. Don Gibson's band; we danced and Now somethi~g new has been nearby farm land,_ and occupation~! • + • danced aJ?d danced, only stopped to added. To the seniors the prvilege the:apy plays an Important part m Why is Jean McKendriclc all smiles <'Ut the CJ~er and dOU!\hnuts. I Cltn ut using the lounge ns u smolcing Uu:H· work. Some o! Ute; lJUtlent~ , lntely? Oh, of course, Ray is comln;; ha1'dly wmt for ou.r next dance af- room after supper on Friday and muke hooked rugs, ~able !mens, and home for Christmas. Now you can t<>r such _a wot;d~rful debut to Cen- Suturday nights till ten; to the ren!~rk~bly b~auttful handw~~k count the da;s. t~o, J~annie. . tenary. mght life. . . . freshmen and. seniors alike, the w~JC~ rs sold m one of the m .. m . Remmd me ~t Thanksgivmg to right to bring their dates there for b~tldmgs; .. - Why did Dottie and Carol hide 
· their faces in their towels on Satur
_day night? Try Ponds next time, 
gnls. It's guarantt>ed to stay on. . . . 

.,how you our. httle P.rogra~1s. They entertainment. rh~ g1rls had the prl'~'llege of ~~~~af~e::r~~~~mw~·~~e~•n1~e t~~~ The lo~nge ~as been convenient- ~~:~~~t ~~\~eu~~~~~~t~e~~0~r~~ 
17 ' ', Marilyn Hamll)ond seems to be \~ . getting a powerful lot of calls late-

• · :. ly. And, my-how that man does 

to remember the girls who made the ly supplled With a~h-trys and ash gave them a lecture and then con· evening such a success. Now I must ''uns, anc;I co~p~rallon Is 1-!rged to ducted a clinic of the outstanding go to bed; perhaps I'll wake up to- make thrs priVIlege a lastmg one. cases so that the girls might better morrow and find it was all a dream. The committee is as follows: Annlapply their knowledge of classroom Anyway, it was the nicest dream Clendenin, chairman; Kay Erbach- work. I've ever hud. er, Marie Giacoma, Muriel Judson, It was a profitable experience and - ·.Love, Jean McKendrick, Jeanne Souder, the girls were glad to have the op-1 "SIS" Jane White and Louise Williams. portunity to visit the institution. 

\ 1: travel! C . ~ - Say, Nancy, were you really trail-r : ,:'~ ',·: .blazing Saturday morning o! dan!!e 

K >- I~' I I 
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Page Four SPILL ED. IN K1. 

CENTENARY KEEPS MUM Sororities Conduct Their Initiations Camera Club Members L~arn _' 

Secrets Of The Dark Rooul '' 

It was the close of Centenat-y's 

~~n~l~~t~~~ ~aJt~c\~~t1~~ ~~J :~: The outstanding day arrived

citement. Six o'clock came, and ~~J~~e~0:
9i~~;:,~n~r :: ~~~~;i~~; 

~~cl~ro~~i~~il:00~1~~e~n1~ a g~a~- had held their election~ and at last, 

h d . . · e a e after weeks of speculation, the class 

t~e ~;~~P.sa~~~c~!~~c~n~eit;d~~~~ of '4~ s":t with hopes P.il.ed hig~ a;td 

alike, as it does only rarely. ~[{~;i~~~~}~:%~n;~~~~~;.~~
1~1~~ 

As we began to consume our wished to keep up the family tradi

meal, several. of us found that we tion by pledging the same as their 

were not gettmg all that we wanted. sisters, or even their mothers had 

;:~ld o~{frac~~~~~ti~~ :a_~~~~ s'[g': previously. 

nal. Sign language was employed Peilhosophian Society 

by nearly all. Others brought pen- After the acceptance had been :c-
eil and paper and conveyed their cclvecl, those or the Pelthosoph1an 

messages by notes. It one had keen Socl<>~Y brought up its pledges to t.he 

cars, a faint murmur of laughter Soronty Hall, where they were m

suppressed by coughs :lnd other odd troduced to the officers, Gerry 

sounds could be detected. Vog~l, president; Helen Vogel, vice-

Finally the spell was broken by president; .Betty Reynolds, secre

-shall we say-''Table Number I?", tary; H":rnet Des;nond. treasurer; 

who burst forth into a very con- ~nne White, chaplam, and Joan Dav

tagious giggle. After a few seconds II'S, sergeant-at-Mms. Then the fresh. 

of loud ringing, a sound produced men .were officially. pled~e~ to t~e 

by tapping the silver against glass- sor_or1tY and were pmned w1th the1r 

es, the vfctim, that Is, the person Pe1th colors-the blue a~d the gold 

who cnltSC'd all the laughter, rose -to be worn {or a week I' duration. 

nnd proposed a toast. After this, . ?'~c new members were formally 

the noise increased at a raptd pace, 1mttated Into the society at the 

nnd the toasts followed speedily. candlelight service on November 

The girl's toasting that night seem- 2nd. Its iclcnls, standards and secrets 

ed to favor the armed forces, as the were then revealed. We are proud 

army and navy were mentioned to have as our sisters the following: 

quite frequently. . Jane Sneider Dotty Deakin 

Toward the end ot the dmner, Dot Mooney Lyn Gifford 

there were very few tables left that Nancy Nelson Betty Keene 

were still not on speaking ~erms. Bette Rhodes Margie Pace 

It was obvious that a long penod of Bebe Childs Eleanor Erskine 

silence wns di!Ticult to mnlntnln Lllllnn Becker Elnlne Robb 

among college girls. When In clnss- Gloria Friedman Charlotte Arpin 

es, we are asked to talk, and find Ina Berkley Jack Montgomery 

ourselves speechless, and when at Peg Winston Dottie Mack 

the Mum dinner we arc asked tore- Pat St. George Helen Warch 

frain from being loquacious, we Marion Waters Edith Smith 

just can't resist the temptation to Barbara Seeley Cynthia Wight 

make ourselves heard. Eleanore Bogert Edith Bulwinkle 

Thouf:(h not everyone remalt1cd Betty Glenn Helen Hilsden 

mum, all of us had a new m1d en- Midge Bntes Nancy Shelley 

joyablc experience. Diokosophian Society 

GUTJ,D llOLDS BltlDGE l'A&Tl!' 
The Dlolmsophlnn Society Hn11 

was the scene of much excitement 

TO :&UY BLACKOUT CURTAINS and anxiety as the senior members 

welcomed and pinned the new 

(Contlnu€<1 from Page 1) plE·d~es with their colors-the black 

in disappointment, but no ?.ne gav~ ~~~e ths:~;;;;a~~e ;;,!;~~~nf;re~~i~~ 

forth with the. merry cry I won! Hagen, vice-president; Grace Lewis, 

Silence wns th1ck as wo all looked tr<'nsuror; Mildred HolTman, sccre· 

wonderingly around, until Mr. Pal- tary, and Shirley Osmun, scrgeant-

:~~tu~t:;1~0~~~Pft?s ~~~~~c~ a~~~e~ at-arms. . . . . 

oi lau~hter broke over the room, After the .formal imhahon-t~,e 

and resounded for a few minutes, nature of whtch we are not permi.

while the cake was presented to Mr. t~d to make known-a party was 

Palmer, the lucky man! given to welcome the new full-fle?g-

Finally the party began to break ~d" members. Refreshment~, consJst

up, and laughing, happy groups mov- m., ofcch~colate cake and 1ce cream, 

cd through- the halls to hit the hay. were ~en ed: Everyone really ha~ .a 

Let me assure you that many a rest- wot;derful hme and are all antiC!· 

less night was spent throughout ~atmg those to come. May we wei

Hackettstown while someone In orne-

their dreams trumped their part- Nancy Backman 

ncr's ace or made a grand slam. Katherine Bingaman 

We owe a great deal to the splen- Eleanor Cole 

did cooperation and help given to Barbara Danziger 

the success of the party by Miss Shirley Demerath 

Fowler, the committees and all who Betty Dickinson 

bought tickets. Lee Elsasser 

GEEPS 

P.F.C.: "Aw come on, Mary, have 

some peanuts." 
Mary: "Nothing doing, they're fat

lenin~." 
P.F.C.: "What makes you think 

they're fattening?" 
Mary; "Didn't you ever see an 

elephant?" 

Theza Exteine 
Virginia George 
Terry Grossman 
Jean Hoffman 
·Jane Houston 
Ruth Kammelhor 
Grace Mathews 
Marlon Merrill, 
Ruth Morris 
Betty Deane Pearson 
Betty Preger 

~~i;leyR~~:~~~ I! you take a .look into. that pic-' : 

Joan Savale ture album of •yours we will at-

Stella Tarabicos i~~J;! ~~ t~~~a~~~~ ~~b:~~ ~~~ 
Jeanette Tilly page we have a picture or _Joan;~ 

Pat White Savale. V\.'hy is she there? Because 1
'' 

Gloria Willis she was elected secretary-treasurer ·; ·"··-

Marcia Yttt'rberg of the Camera Club Here is a fu. 

Calliloginn Society turistic picture of the good . times , -

The freshmen pledges are not fully that we know the program commit- "' 

inducted Into the Calliloginn Society. tee is going to r,ivc ·us, The com-.' 

They were also pinned, but with mittee is headed bt· Betty Keene ' 

their Cal colors-the yellow and the and the others on· the committee.:' 

white. The officers were introduced are Margie .. Pace and .. Shirley :: 

lo the nrw members o~ fo11ow3: Jane Rounds. . ·· ... ·· _ · , 

Schlegel, presld~nt; Jeanne Souder, We can also vlstinllze the Camera 

vice-president; Georgine Hill, trf'n- Club itself in the darkroom. There 

surer; Dorothy Hunt, secl'etary, and is Dr, Stewart explaining .all the 

Helen Lamb, chaplain. They were 1 mysteries or developing nnd pPh1t

lhcm entertained on November 4 an:'!' ing of a film. The Camera Club of

refreshments, consisting of ounch fers a great dear of real cnjoymcmt 

and sandwiches, were served: to its members .. Aren't you sorry 

a ~~ei;~1~e{eis1v~~~li\'i~u~: at~~~~~ you hav~n·t joined? .. 

':! 
j 

time the pledges, dressE>d in white, 

took oath of membership. Plans for 

the ordcrin::t or pins, paper and ban

ners were made. 
Let us welcome

Evelyn Bahr 
Nnncy BI·lcrl!'y 
Louise Ellis 
Ann Felton 
Ann Frey 
Luclello Grei:<ser 
Jpan DeGirolamo ' 
Marilyn HammC''ld 
Phyllis HPnderson 
.Tonn Vnn Flt'C't 
Mu1·iel Dochterm:mn 
Mar>taret Mac Callum 
Barbora Nielson 
Jean Packer 
.Tane Paul 
Betty Silcox 
Marie Strickler 
Bunny Taylor 
Mar!(uerile Trimmer 
Louise Yonker 

'\" ... 
I ·:i· .~'";. 

·~,;i' .. 
···t .. ~ ... 

Thr. Sm'flrl1y An.,·~ nrc ns follows. 

Let's n11 be prcr.~nt! 
Cal Ann-D"~<'mh<'r 1?.-13. 

Pcith Ann-March 13-14. 

Diok Ann-April 24-25. 
The o1d Sorority members wbh in 

congratulat~? the n.-w onE'S and hop" 

lhat Peith. Diok and Cal wm come 

1o mean as much to them as they 

do to the seniors. 

,< -·: ·l~:·~ 
. ,:,:; 

~·t ·.·.:1' 

November 1- . , ·.. . . . ,· :, ·~ 

Dr. Charles R. Elliott, State Com-··,· .. 'J'l 

missioner of Euucntion, spoke at ' 

Vespers this evening on "Our Free- 1 
dom." He explained· that now . in ·. f 
war time, we must give up som~. of " .:· , 

our minor freedoms so that we may { · · I 

~~~~- }~~rsaTJef~al~~~~~ ~~red~~.';· ··.··:'( 

cation was our guarantee ihat arter '·' '· ' f 
this wnr we will regain all . our & 

rights because our children are edu. ~: . · •1 

cated to expect these rights, to llv• ::: · :;_.£, 

ing in !reed om .. · Althour.:h Dr, El-;:..~. .. , 

liotl's talk, was one 'of the shortest .,- .· :·' '-·-... ·~ 
so far this year, it was also one of ',' ' · ·' ;: ',.. _ u 

lhe most inieresting,and most time-:'· -:·~ 

ly, . • . ';: . j 

"·-)~ November tl--

The Vespers program tonight fen•: .'; •, 

turetl Mr. Gl1bt:ll't Wlnltlcr', 'It yotm!( :\' 

pupil of our M:r', Mets. 'I'h~ CIJ11thn· f:: 

~~g~fr~\~ .. ope~;ti::sfr~~g~~'h ~\'~~ ;;: 

Liszt. Mr. Winkler's • program ·in--'.: 

eluded the first movemrnt of the,·! 

Sonata Appasionata·' by Beethoven;,:_ 

"Perpetual Motion" by von ·weber, -' 

~~~dl;, o:~~ ;5·s~~\~';:~~r~ns:B11fial :!, 

. ; ·.~ 
:.1 
:l 

minor, both by· Chopin, .Theh Miss ~· ... · .: · ·· '.j 

JOSEF LHEVINNE PRESENTS Shirley Osmun sang two old Eng- ~~ , . ' i 

· lish songs, ·~My.· Lovely'· Celia,''~. and. 'i .' ·.~ · . '·~ 

RECITAL OF CHOPIN WORKS "Phyllis has Such, Charming Grac: .. :~:c.·. .·::.;\
11

, 

(Contlnu€<1 from Page l) es," and,. at- our request,. sang an{·~.·, 

famous Polanaise is a great Polish ~i~c::J· ~~!~ ~=~re~~:~~le.~S~~~= r > . i ; : :_:; 

air. 
ning Song," ·"Evening in Granada," !\ '' 

Mr. Josef Lhevinne's. all-Chopin and "Garden in the Rain," both by•]:, ··: ;<·· .,.:;, 

program was as follows: Debussy, and· "Dance of the Pyg~ r · ..... ; 
I mles," Mr .. 'Winkler's own eotnpo;, l'/ - -· · · · ;1 

Barcarolle sitlon. As an encore be played the~~.·:· ·<:I 

Two Mazurkas, Op. 41· Waltz in E flat; by.Chopin.,We all[F· . \ ,'.•'i 

No. 3 enjoyed his playing and the singing i' · · ·. ~:'jl 

Rch.;;:~~ lE<~<r~f::.P J'~.tn5o;> ;~?v~;c;ie;;a~t: musi9nl se~lces [i. .. ,J 

Twenty-{~~:r!fs~~~~cs November 15;:..,; .. · ·· . . . ··. '· ·• .JI 

II Tonl!tht we had the grca(honor i • "'·.> ... ·.r'J 
Fantasy Impromptu C Sharp of hearing Mr. Jose! Lhevinne,lthe ~; ...•• _~

1 Minor noted pianist, who present<>d for us ;;·:, . . . ' 

'i:'wo Eludes · .. . the concert, an all· Chopin pro· :: :: ·. .·.,,·• ..• 

G Sharp Minor, Op. 25 gram, he wlll ·give next . week:.:,.· ' : .,.,. 

G Flat Major, Op, 10, No, !) in Carnegie Halt Mr. Lhevinne, as ( \/.;~.2.l, 

Polonaise, F Sharp Minor . all who heard him. know, is a very,[\· · .: ;' .. 

Then came a \series , of encores great pianist, and we must consider,~ : . '· "'r' 

with which Mr, Lhevinne concluded I it n greut h.· o. n.or: to. h. n .. v· .e,. h.lm.· · plny·.· '. ;·,;.: ''· ·. ' .. ·:' 

his program. As one ot his encores, for us. ,· . ·· :· '·' ,: . · . _.· t: '. ·.·.•.';::i) 

the great pianist played one of his · , : ' .· · ·· ·.· '.' :·, ·: ~., '' : ·-'·.;·: .. :·_·'.',·.~. 

own prehtdes. . poi Your P~B~Y W~r Bondsl f\ . ·. _ 

.. ' ! ·i~ 


